




We’re so glad that you found this magical guide
which allows us to introduce ourselves to you.
There are thousands of fairies worldwide doing
amazing work to help make the world a more
beautiful and more magical place. We’d love it
if you could meet us all but that would have
made our catalog much too large to share with
you.
Therefore,  the fairies decided that they
would start by introducing you to the ones who
have a collection of merchandise and it will
give you a good overview of the numerous jobs
that take place throughout Fairy Land. Some of
our fairies also go out into the human world to
do their work. 
 
Our fantastic ‘Meet the Fairies Catalog’
features our exclusive collection of fairy
products. For each fairy, we are showing you
fairy masks, t-shirts, leggings, throw pillows,
hard cover journals and tote bags. 

Hello Fairy Friends,



However, when you follow the links, you’ll have
the chance to explore the fairy’s entire
collection of merchandise on Redbubble. Some
of these collections include over fifty items
from clothing for all ages, iPad covers, mugs,
blankets, magnets, stickers, aprons, and an
array of other products. We have been working
hard to assemble this special catalog for you.
The fairies are looking forward to meeting you
and they hope that their stories and
merchandise can bring some joy and magic to
your life.

Happy exploring and if you have any questions,
don’t hesitate to send a message to the magical
postal fairies. They can be contacted at
support@teeliesfairygarden.com

Here is a little sprinkling of fairy dust to help
you enter Fairy Land through our magical fairy
door.

Fairy Hugs and Blessings,
All the Fairies in Fairy Land

https://www.teeliesfairygarden.com/contact-us/


I  am Abel la the Apron Fairy!  I t  is  very common in the fairy
kingdom for fair ies to wear aprons as we have so many
tr inkets and whatnots to keep track of .  Fairy Headquarters
put me in charge of  al l  the fairy aprons due to my art ist ic
talent in creat ing them and also because I 'm extremely
organized.

The Apron Fairy
Abella

VIEW ALL ABELLA PRODUCTS

Abella The Apron Fairy

BABY ONE-PIECE

LEGGINGS

FITTED SCOOP T-SHIRT THROW PILLOW

HARDCOVER JOURNAL TOTE BAG

Hi! I'm

VISIT ABELLA TODAY!
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https://rdbl.co/2FLHuum
https://rdbl.co/3pk1ZRR
https://rdbl.co/2ERyseK
https://rdbl.co/32QgGAD
https://rdbl.co/2EWaajx
https://rdbl.co/2EZ6Mo0
https://rdbl.co/2Gpa9Fr
https://www.teeliesfairygarden.com/fairy-garden-products/all-things-fairy/fairy-apron/


Welcome to Costume Central!  My name is Candra,  and I ’m the 
one in charge of  al l  the costumes in the fairy kingdom. You might
not know this,  but we have an annual  costume fairy bal l  in which
every fairy requires a new costume. I t  is  my duty to create extra
ordinary magical  costumes for everyone in the fairy kingdom. I
love my job so much that  I  create costumes in my dreams. Please
enjoy the beauti ful  products that  I  have created for you with yours
truly on i t -  me!

The Costume Fairy
Candra 

VIEW ALL CANDRA PRODUCTS

Candra The Costume Fairy

Hi! I'm

VISIT CANDRA TODAY!

BABY ONE-PIECE

LEGGINGS

FITTED SCOOP T-SHIRT THROW PILLOW

HARDCOVER JOURNAL TOTE BAG
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https://rdbl.co/3hVoK8v
https://www.teeliesfairygarden.com/fairy-garden-products/all-things-fairy/fairy-costumes/
https://rdbl.co/3zYJasu
https://rdbl.co/2QM1C1a
https://rdbl.co/31XyavL
https://rdbl.co/3bmbBUh
https://rdbl.co/3lJhzDB
https://rdbl.co/3gTyEaj


Hello,  i t  is  so nice to meet you my name is Del icia.  I  hope you are
looking for some fantast ic fairy decals because that ’s my
specialty.  I  love making decals of  al l  my fairy fr iends because the
humans love to decorate their  homes with them. My decals come in
al l  shapes,  sizes and colors.  I ’ve also created some products with
my favori te fairy decals on them-I  hope you love them.

The Decal Fairy
Delicia 

VIEW ALL DELICIA PRODUCTS

Delicia The Decal Fairy

Hi! I'm

VISIT DELICIA TODAY!

BABY ONE-PIECE

LEGGINGS

FITTED SCOOP T-SHIRT THROW PILLOW

HARDCOVER JOURNAL TOTE BAG
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https://rdbl.co/2RRcCeo
https://www.teeliesfairygarden.com/fairy-garden-products/all-things-fairy/fairy-garden-decals/
https://rdbl.co/3w3adS8
https://rdbl.co/3517FaC
https://rdbl.co/2Z0W8nG
https://rdbl.co/350XYcg
https://rdbl.co/3i7b77n
https://rdbl.co/2Z0Fa96


Greetings from the fairy kingdom! I  am Jenessa the Jewelry
Fairy!  Fair ies absolutely adore anything sparkly and shiny,  so i t
is  my job to create magical  jewelry.  I  do not create just  any type
of jewelry – I  create fairy jewelry,  and I  place al l  my fairy
fr iends on dif ferent pieces for you to enjoy.  I  personal ly adore
the fairy charm bracelets,  and I ’m col lect ing every charm I  can
find.  I  know you wil l  love i t  too.

The Jewelry Fairy
Jenessa

Jenessa The Jewelry Fairy

VIEW ALL JENESSA PRODUCTS

LEGGINGS

Hi! I'm

VISIT JENESSA TODAY!

BABY ONE-PIECE FITTED SCOOP T-SHIRT THROW PILLOW

HARDCOVER JOURNAL TOTE BAG

https://rdbl.co/3cl6vZ8
https://rdbl.co/2EVfnbB
https://www.teeliesfairygarden.com/fairy-garden-products/all-things-fairy/fairy-jewelry/
https://rdbl.co/3dyEwcS
https://rdbl.co/2Gph7u5
https://rdbl.co/2Dn93J1
https://rdbl.co/350OnSr
https://rdbl.co/34YSj6d


The Pillow Fairy
Pooky

Hello,  I  am Pooky the Pi l low Fairy!  Now i t 's  a wel l -known fact
that  fair ies are absolutely in love with pi l lows.  The pi l low is
where al l  fair ies sleep,  just  l ike the bed is for  humans so al l  
my fairy fr iends have their  personal  pi l lows with their  cute
l i t t le  faces on them.I  have many pi l lows for you to choose from
that al l  my fr iends designed–they are total ly ful l  of  cuteness!

VIEW ALL POOKY PRODUCTS

Pooky The Pillow Fairy

Hi! I'm

VISIT POOKY  TODAY!

BABY ONE-PIECE

LEGGINGS

FITTED SCOOP T-SHIRT THROW PILLOW

HARDCOVER JOURNAL TOTE BAG
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https://rdbl.co/2HinO1m
https://www.teeliesfairygarden.com/fairy-garden-products/all-things-fairy/fairy-pillows/
https://www.teeliesfairygarden.com/fairy-garden-products/all-things-fairy/fairy-pillows/
https://www.teeliesfairygarden.com/fairy-garden-products/all-things-fairy/fairy-pillows/
https://rdbl.co/3dxmyYm
https://rdbl.co/2YWPY88
https://rdbl.co/2EJl9gw
https://rdbl.co/3hXgntZ
https://rdbl.co/3lJv4mO
https://rdbl.co/2YVAd1l


The T-Shirt Fairy
Tianna

Hello,  my name is Tianna,  the Queen of  T-shirt  Designs.  In the
fairy kingdom, there are several  Queens that  oversee their  given
duties.  I  was assigned the duty to create al l  T-shirts in the fairy
kingdom. Our T-shirts are very magical ,  and they feature many of
the fair ies that  reside in our kingdom. I  put  together a col lect ion
of some of  my favori te designs for you.  I  know you wil l  love
them!

VIEW ALL TIANNA PRODUCTS

Tianna The T-Shirt Fairy

Hi! I'm

VISIT TIANNA TODAY!

BABY ONE-PIECE

LEGGINGS

FITTED SCOOP T-SHIRT THROW PILLOW

HARDCOVER JOURNAL TOTE BAG
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https://rdbl.co/2RSyFkQ
https://www.teeliesfairygarden.com/fairy-garden-products/all-things-fairy/fairy-tshirts/
https://rdbl.co/3C94cHh
https://rdbl.co/32MPjr0
https://rdbl.co/2QLfgSi
https://rdbl.co/34ZB2tS
https://rdbl.co/2DnnTze
https://rdbl.co/2F4wGXd


The Indoor Garden Fairy
Idalis 

Hello and welcome, my name is Idal is!  I  am the fairy in charge of
al l  indoor gardening seminars.  I  teach al l  the new fair ies from
fairy headquarters how to create the indoor fairy garden,  what
houses to put in,  and the most important thing– why they should
l ive in an indoor fairy garden.  Some fair ies need to reside in
indoor fairy gardens due to the unfavorable weather.  These indoor
gardens are becoming absolutely more popular and we have an
overf low of  fair ies wanting to l ive in them. I f  you’re looking for a
fairy for your indoor garden,  please contact  me.  I  wi l l  f ind the
perfect  one for you.

VIEW ALL IDALIS PRODUCTS

Idalis The Indoor Garden Fairy

Hi! I'm

VISIT IDALIS TODAY!

BABY ONE-PIECE

LEGGINGS

FITTED SCOOP T-SHIRT THROW PILLOW

HARDCOVER JOURNAL TOTE BAG
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https://rdbl.co/3kH08Ch
https://www.teeliesfairygarden.com/fairy-garden-products/all-things-fairy/indoor-fairy-gardening/
https://rdbl.co/3dvEpin
https://rdbl.co/31QpfMi
https://rdbl.co/2DoWixL
https://rdbl.co/32Y07CW
https://rdbl.co/3lHThK9
https://rdbl.co/3jFHxG9


The Outdoor Garden Fairy
Qiana

Hello and greet ings,  my name is Qiana,  and I  am the Outdoor
Garden Fairy.  The duty assigned to me from fairy headquarters
is to ensure that  al l  fair ies understand the principles of  their
gardening.  I  have a tremendous green thumb and I ’m a master
gardener,  so I  was bestowed this prest igious posit ion.  I f  you
have an outdoor fairy garden and have any questions,  please
cl ick your heels twice,  spin around and say my name – I ’ l l  be
there in a j i f fy!

VIEW ALL QIANA PRODUCTS

Qiana The Outdoor Garden Fairy

Hi! I'm

VISIT QIANA TODAY!

BABY ONE-PIECE

LEGGINGS

FITTED SCOOP T-SHIRT THROW PILLOW

HARDCOVER JOURNAL TOTE BAG
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https://rdbl.co/2ZZrRGz
https://www.teeliesfairygarden.com/fairy-garden-products/all-things-fairy/outdoor-fairy-gardening/
https://rdbl.co/3w9dek1
https://rdbl.co/31XQjtn
https://rdbl.co/2Z3mCVH
https://rdbl.co/3cm1Lm5
https://rdbl.co/2DtXT5u
https://rdbl.co/2QRgCek


Hello and welcome, I  am Githa the Gift ing Fairy!  As you know, 
Fairy Gift ing Day is September 6th,and that 's when we give gif ts
to al l  of  our fairy fr iends.  We secret ly,  or  with magic,  place gif ts
at  their  fairy doors.  So i f  your fairy loves sweets you surprise
him/her with some chocolates,  cookies or cakes.The fair ies in the
fairy kingdom look forward to Fairy Gift ing Day as they plan for i t
al l  year long.  So be sure to mark your calendars and don't  forget
to give your fairy gif ts on September 6th-they' l l  love you.

The Gifting Fairy
Githa 

Githa The Gifting Fairy
LEGGINGS

VIEW ALL GITHA PRODUCTS

Hi! I'm

VISIT GITHA TODAY!

BABY ONE-PIECE FITTED SCOOP T-SHIRT THROW PILLOW

HARDCOVER JOURNAL TOTE BAG
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https://rdbl.co/3lHJS5f
https://rdbl.co/3cpyN4Q
https://www.teeliesfairygarden.com/fairy-garden-products/all-things-fairy/githa-the-gifting-fairy/
https://rdbl.co/3Apciuf
https://rdbl.co/2F3sIhS
https://rdbl.co/2ELHLwS
https://rdbl.co/31UdQLw
https://rdbl.co/2QRLQlv


The Home Furnishings Fairy

Heloise

Hello,  welcome to my home furnishing department-my name is
Heloise,  and I  am the home furnishings fairy.  I  am so excited to
have been chosen for this posit ion by Fairy Headquarters as I
am known as being the inter ior designer extraordinaire!  I  help
al l  the new fair ies decorate their  new fairy homes in an
exquisite,  magical  manner!  I f  you are looking for a consultat ion-
please contact  me through my fairy chat- I  wi l l  be wait ing!

VIEW ALL HELOISE PRODUCTS

Heloise The Home Furnishings Fairy

Hi! I'm

VISIT HELOISE TODAY!

BABY ONE-PIECE

LEGGINGS

FITTED SCOOP T-SHIRT THROW PILLOW

HARDCOVER JOURNAL TOTE BAG
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https://rdbl.co/35W6Lwx
https://www.teeliesfairygarden.com/fairy-garden-products/all-things-fairy/home-furnishing-fairy/
https://rdbl.co/3Qun9bM
https://rdbl.co/32QHTTN
https://rdbl.co/3hVjm66
https://rdbl.co/351DqjU
https://rdbl.co/3jJa8dY
https://rdbl.co/2DmCQS6


The Inspirational Fairy
Iva 

Hello,  I  am Iva the Inspirat ional  Fairy.  The duty given to me 
by  fairy headquarters is to create beauti ful  magical  and
inspirat ional  quotes for al l  fair ies in the fairy kingdom and
humans. I  f ind inspirat ion everywhere in the kingdom. I 've
also created a l ine of  personal  and home decor i tems for you
with some of  my inspirat ional  quotes to remind you we’re
always with you.

VIEW ALL IVA PRODUCTS

Iva The Inspirational Fairy

Hi! I'm

VISIT IVA TODAY!

BABY ONE-PIECE

LEGGINGS

FITTED SCOOP T-SHIRT THROW PILLOW

HARDCOVER JOURNAL TOTE BAG
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https://rdbl.co/2RSBcLD
https://www.teeliesfairygarden.com/fairy-garden-products/all-things-fairy/fairy-inspiration/
https://rdbl.co/3R4cMM3
https://rdbl.co/2EIUAYP
https://rdbl.co/34YOwWE
https://rdbl.co/3gRddGH
https://rdbl.co/31RgUbe
https://rdbl.co/3hUWG68


Hello,  I  am Parigold the Party Fairy!  I  was given this assignment
by fairy headquarters because I  make exquisite party decorat ions
and I  think l ike a decorator extraordinaire.  I  plan al l  of  the fairy
kingdom's part ies,  birthday part ies,  Christmas part ies- let 's just
say i f  i t 's  a party I  organize i t .  I  a lso put together some beauti ful
products for you to use personal ly or to give as gif ts.  I  know you
wil l  love them.

VIEW ALL PARIGOLD PRODUCTS

Parigold The Party Fairy

Hi! I'm

Parigold
The Party Fairy

VISIT PARIGOLD  TODAY!

BABY ONE-PIECE

LEGGINGS

FITTED SCOOP T-SHIRT THROW PILLOW

HARDCOVER JOURNAL TOTE BAG
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https://rdbl.co/33KQxU0
https://www.teeliesfairygarden.com/fairy-garden-products/all-things-fairy/parigold-the-party-fairy/
https://www.teeliesfairygarden.com/fairy-garden-products/all-things-fairy/parigold-the-party-fairy/
https://www.teeliesfairygarden.com/fairy-garden-products/all-things-fairy/parigold-the-party-fairy/
https://rdbl.co/3SfJYB3
https://rdbl.co/2EWNRdw
https://rdbl.co/34YOC0p
https://rdbl.co/3bp3IgM
https://rdbl.co/3jGyd54
https://rdbl.co/32N3RH8


The Shadow Fairy
Sherra

Hello and welcome my name is Sherra and I  am the Shadow
Fairy.  I  have a very calming nature so fairy headquarters
assigned me to oversee al l  the shadow fair ies.  Shadow fair ies 
are highly sensit ive and are very shy fair ies.  I f  you should have
a shadow fairy in your garden,  i t  means you are a very kind and
caring human. I 've captured a few shadow fair ies and have
created some beauti ful  products exclusively for you.  I  know you
wil l  love them!

VIEW ALL SHERRA PRODUCTS

Sherra The Shadow Fairy

Hi! I'm

VISIT SHERRA TODAY!

BABY ONE-PIECE

LEGGINGS

FITTED SCOOP T-SHIRT THROW PILLOW

HARDCOVER JOURNAL TOTE BAG
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https://rdbl.co/3cpsRIW
https://www.teeliesfairygarden.com/fairy-garden-products/all-things-fairy/shadow-fairy/
https://rdbl.co/3pp6mv8
https://rdbl.co/32QeDwl
https://rdbl.co/3lMfzKI
https://rdbl.co/3bp5LBu
https://rdbl.co/3gRiI8j
https://rdbl.co/3lH69Ae


                                 !VISIT JOEY TODAY!

https://rdbl.co/3Df2ftp
https://rdbl.co/3Df2ftp
https://rdbl.co/3Df2ftp


 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

https://rdbl.co/3RPNMbA
https://rdbl.co/3Df2ftp
https://rdbl.co/3exLNu1
https://rdbl.co/3RrMkMN
https://rdbl.co/3U2a4ZJ
https://rdbl.co/3RPNMbA
https://rdbl.co/3eBImCI
https://rdbl.co/3RPNMbA
https://rdbl.co/3B3PfEj



